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New Proposal Development Guides

• Appendix C - Proposal Development Guide for Traditional Associate Degree in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.)

• Appendix D - Proposal Development Guide for Certificates
CIV2 Benefits

- Transition from forms to the CIV2 system
- Access to course and program information
- Advantage of streamlined program proposals
- Improved ability to create proposals and reports
Program Report
Significant Change

• The Narrative has been streamlined from 21 to 7 items (page 55 and Appendix C and D)

• CTE proposals must include additional documentation:
  – Labor Market Information and Analysis
  – Advisory Committee Recommendations
  – Regional Consortia Approval Meeting Minutes (page 84 and Appendix C and D)
Significant Change

• For a credit program with a goal of CTE or CTE Transfer, an employer survey is no longer required unless it is needed as a component of a LMI Analysis (page 87)
**Significant Change**

- Only one articulation agreement through ASSIST will be required for transfer degrees.
Every new program starts with an idea

- Faculty Driven
- Community Driven
- Grant Driven
Labor Market Demand

- Labor market demand and trends helps community colleges align curriculum to employment needs.
- Employment Development Department - LMI
  - [http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/Content.asp?pageid=1004](http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/Content.asp?pageid=1004)
- O*Net
  - [http://www.onetonline.org/](http://www.onetonline.org/)
Meaningful and Relevant

• Student success
  • http://scorecard.cccco.edu/scorecard.aspx
  • http://salarysurfer.cccco.edu/Salaries.aspx

• Gainful employment
Measurable

- Core Metrics
  [http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/WED/WEDDRFA/DepSecNav/AppD-CommonMetricsandAccountabilityMeasures.pdf](http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/WED/WEDDRFA/DepSecNav/AppD-CommonMetricsandAccountabilityMeasures.pdf)

- Launch Board
A Changing Landscape

• Sectors and Regions

• [http://doingwhatmatters.cccco.edu/](http://doingwhatmatters.cccco.edu/)

• Funding and Curriculum - $3.2 million
  – Regional Consortia - $70,000/region
  – Sector Navigators - $150,000/region
  – Deputy Sector Navigators - $100,000/region
If you have a question or need assistance, please email us.

curriculum@ccccc.edu
THANK YOU!

A sincere thank you for your ongoing collegiality and support.